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 To Ponder as you Prepare for Worship:  

I invite you to have a candle ready to light and prepare a piece of bread or cracker and a sip of juice 

or wine so that you can partake of communion with me during the service.   

I wonder what your hopes and dreams are for this New Year.  Where do you hear God calling in 

your life? 

 

Acknowledgement of the Land 

As we join together in spirit, we remember with gratitude that we live and worship on territorial lands 

covered by the Dish with One Spoon Treaty; an agreement between Anishinaabe, Haudenosaunee and 

allied nations to peaceably share and care for the land and resources around the Great Lakes. We 

thank Mother Earth for this sacred place and for her peoples who have been living, working, praying 

and playing on this land since time immemorial. May our worship honour all who have stewarded this 

land. May our praise celebrate their faithful witness and hard work. May all we do reflect the One who 

IS Love and bear witness to this sacred love that embodies and animates all creation from the 

beginning to eternity and calls us to live in harmony, peace, respecting one another and seeking right 

relations with all. 

 

Gathering Song:  MV 221  I am walking a path of Light 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_ZeOpZYWRQ  

I am walking a path of peace, I am walking a path of peace, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_ZeOpZYWRQ


I am walking a path of peace, lead me home, lead me home  (x2) 

 

I am walking a path of peace, I am walking a path of peace, 

I am walking a path of peace, I am home, I am home  (last time) 

 

Light the Christ Candle: 

Sprit of imagination and expectation:  

In this holy season, teach us your song of love.  

Prepare us to hear the music of creation  

 and show us a new dawn of abundant life.   

Miracle maker, You made us to wonder 

      Open us to wonder in our worship today.  Amen 

 

Opening Hymn: VU 79  Arise Your Light Is Come 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7K2D72AAY9w  

 1 Arise, your light is come! 

 The Spirit's call obey; 

 show forth the glory of your God, 

 which shines on you today. 

 

2 Arise, your light is come! 

 Fling wide the prison door; 

 proclaim the captive's liberty, 

 good tidings to the poor. 

 

3 Arise, your light is come! 

 All you in sorrow born, 

 bind up the broken-hearted ones 

 and comfort those who mourn. 

 

4 Arise, your light is come! 

 The mountains burst in song! 

 Rise up like eagles on the wing; 

 God's power will make us strong. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7K2D72AAY9w


 

 

Call to Worship:  VU 86 prayer 

Radiant God, light for all people and all places, 

by the guidance of a star you led the Magi 

 to worship the Christ Child. 

By the light of faith  

lead us to worship you in peace and love, 

 and guide us in your way. 

We pray in the name of Christ,  

 light of the world. Amen. 

 

Kernel of Wisdom for the Young at Heart  - The Star that guides and shines 

Scripture: Isaiah 60: 1-5  Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen 

upon you. 2For darkness shall cover the earth, and thick darkness the peoples; but the Lord will arise 

upon you, and his glory will appear over you. 3Nations shall come to your light, and kings to the 

brightness of your dawn. 4Lift up your eyes and look around; they all gather together, they come to 

you; your sons shall come from far away, and your daughters shall be carried on their nurses’ 

arms. 5Then you shall see and be radiant; your heart shall thrill and rejoice, because the abundance of 

the sea shall be brought to you, the wealth of the nations shall come to you.  Amen 

The Magi followed a Star that guided them to the place where they could find the Holy Child.  

We can shine our star in the places in our sanctuary where we find the Holy one.  The Baptismal font, 

the bible, the hymns, the music, the pulpit, the people.  The star shines out in the world everywhere 

and the light of the star shines in each of us. So let your light shine! 

 

Young at Heart Hymn:  VU 89 From a Distant Home 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eVm4_-ASRFw  

 1 From a distant home the Saviour we come seeking, 

 using as our guide the star so brightly beaming. 

  Lovely eastern star that tells us of God's morning, 

   heaven's wondrous light, 

  O never cease your shining! 

  Glory in the highest to the Son of Heaven, 

   and upon the earth be peace and love to all. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eVm4_-ASRFw


2 Glowing gold I bring the newborn babe so holy, 

 token of his power to reign above in glory.  R 

 

3 Frankincense I bring the child of God's own choosing, 

 token of our prayers to heaven ever rising.  R 

 

4 Bitter myrrh have I to give the infant Jesus, 

 token of the pain that he will bear to save us.  R  

 

Prayer of Illumination   

Speak to us, Lord. 

Speak to us in the waiting, the watching, 

the hoping, the rejoicing. 

Speak to us by your Word in these Advent days, 

and walk with us until the day of your coming Amen 

 

Scripture:  Matthew 2: 2-12 

In the time of King Herod, after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, wise men from the East came 

to Jerusalem, 2asking, “Where is the child who has been born king of the Jews? For we observed his 

star at its rising, and have come to pay him homage.” 

 

 3When King Herod heard this, he was frightened, and all Jerusalem with him; 4and calling together 

all the chief priests and scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the Messiah was to be 

born. 5They told him, “In Bethlehem of Judea; for so it has been written by the prophet: 6‘And you, 

Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by no means least among the rulers of Judah; for from you shall 

come a ruler who is to shepherd my people Israel.’”  

7Then Herod secretly called for the wise men and learned from them the exact time when the star had 

appeared. 8Then he sent them to Bethlehem, saying, “Go and search diligently for the child; and when 

you have found him, bring me word so that I may also go and pay him homage.” 

 

9When they had heard the king, they set out; and there, ahead of them, went the star that they had 

seen at its rising, until it stopped over the place where the child was. 10When they saw that the star 

had stopped, they were overwhelmed with joy.  

 



11On entering the house, they saw the child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down and paid him 

homage. Then, opening their treasure chests, they offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and 

myrrh. 12And having been warned in a dream not to return to Herod, they left for their own country by 

another road. 

 

Learning for Life:   

This year has been remarkable for many reasons but I am thinking in particular about the 

Christmas Star.  It has been hundreds of years since the two planets Saturn and Jupiter lined up so 

closely that they seemed to be one and so named the Christmas star.  I wonder if this is the same 

phenomenon that the Magi witnessed some two thousand years ago.  The Magi were wise ones who 

studied the stars and the night sky, scriptures and wisdom from around the world and they must have 

been full of wonder and amazement at the signs they saw in order to journey such a distance.  

 It is thought they came from Persia – a journey of over a thousand miles!  They knew 

something once in a lifetime, once in a thousand lifetimes was occurring and they were determined to 

be there.  The Magi have been a part of our Christmas pageants and nativity scenes for so many years 

now that we really don’t think twice about it, which is interesting because if we read the accounts 

carefully from Luke and Matthew, the Magi probably didn’t show up until Jesus was about two years 

old. We think of three wise ones because there are three gifts, but there could have been only one, 

though not likely, or as many as twenty!  

No matter how many of them there were or when they did show up, they brought gifts.  Gifts of 

great value and significance.  Gold is the first named gift – fit for a King.  They recognize Jesus as King 

of the Jews.  A small fortune for the young child – may have come in very handy when the family had 

to escape into Egypt.  They brough Frankincense, an aromatic spice used by Moses in the to signify 

the Holy presence of God at the base of the mountain when God spoke of the law to the people.  A gift 

that showed the Magi’s wisdom in seeing that in Jesus the Human and the Divine meet.  And finally 

the gift of Myrrh an oil used to anoint the body when preparing for burial – a foreshadowing of the 

gift of Jesus that would give his very life for the sake of humanity and all creation.    

What can we learn from these gifts?  As we enter into 2021 what gifts can we bring forth in 

ourselves and others?  I am reminded of an old, old story told many times by many people.  The origin 

of the story is lost in time and telling and the telling of it varies with each storyteller.  I know it as The 

Rabbi’s Gift.  It goes something like this:   

There was a monastery that had been very grand once, but with time had slowly diminished in 

it’s influence until there were only a handful of monks left.  They worshipped with heavy hearts. In the 

woods near the Monastery, an old rabbi kept a hut where he would come for hermitage – to walk and 

meditate.  His presence was well known to the monks for whenever the Rabbi came, the Monks would 



sense his presence and reverent whispers were heard along the corridors of the Monastery: The Rabbi 

walks in the woods!  The Abbot went to the Rabbi and they sat together in his hut and discussed the 

ways of faith and the sorrows of the world and they wept together in lament.   

When it was time to go, The Rabbi laid his hand on the Abbot’s arm and told him he had one 

gift to give him.  The Abbot leaned in and the Rabbi said, “I can tell you this, dear friend. I know for 

certain that The Messiah is amongst you.”   The Abbot pondered this in his heart and when he 

returned to the Monastery, he gathered the other Monks around and told them what the Rabbi had 

said,  “The Messiah is amongst us”.  From that time onward, each the monks wondered who it might 

be and they started looking deeply at one another for signs of the Christ.  

They noticed within themselves and each other sparks of the Holy and treated each other with 

reverence and Joy!  The monastery became a sacred place full of light and life and rejoicing.  People 

from nearby towns came along and noticed the sacred nature of the place and told others and as time 

wen on, all who came near or stayed there at the monastery were filled with hope and joy. 

Jan Richardson noted that the three gifts given by the Magi each carry a meaning: Gold 

brought because they recognized who Jesus was and asks us: Who were we born to be?  The 

frankincense that denotes the meeting of holy and human asks the question of us: How will we 

encounter the divine within ourselves and each other?  The Myhr, anointing oil for the end of life 

recognizes our encounters with death and the brevity of life and asks us: How will we honour our life? 

As we go forward into 2021, let us fully be who we were born to be and encourage others to do so as 

well.  Let us recognize the sacred, the holy, the divine in ourselves and in others and name that light 

and give breath to it.  As we go forward, let us hold every minute precious and live fully in the life that 

is ours in Christ! Amen.  

 

Hymn:  VU 82  A Light is Gleaming 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HN1Vhv2BEtE  

 A light is gleaming, spreading its arms 

  throughout the night, living in the light. 

 Come share its gladness, God's radiant love 

  is burning bright, living in the light. 

 

1 When light comes pouring into the darkest place, 

 it hurts our eyes to see the glow. 

 Sometimes a word of hope reminds us of our fears, 

 our memories and tears.  R 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HN1Vhv2BEtE


2 When night is round us and every shadow grows, 

 a star is there to light our way. 

 It tells a story of Jesus who came near to say: 

 'God's light will ever stay.'  R 

 

3 And Jesus showed us a brighter path to walk. 

 He showed us things we hadn't seen. 

 Now we, like Jesus, can help creation shine, 

 and this will be a sign:  R 

 

4 So let us live in the brightness God has giv'n, 

 and let us rise to see the dawn. 

 We trust that God is here asparkle and ablaze, 

 - warming all our days.  R 

   

Gratitude for your Offering:  

We give thanks for your continued support for the work and life of the church. 

 

Prayer of Dedication:  

As ancient stars light our skies 

May the gifts we bring in the name  

of a new born babe light the way  

for the children of tomorrow 

 

 
Holy Communion 

One: God is with you. 

     All: And also with you. 

One: Lift up your hearts! 

     All: We lift them up to God. 

One: Let us give thanks to God! 

      All: It is right to give God thanks and praise! 

 

 



We give you thanks, O God,  

for your abundant love, evident  

since the beginning of time  

when you spoke the word  

which brought life-giving light into the chaos; 

  

A light which has nurtured generations of people,  

and plants and creatures, great and small.  

A light which also reveals the pain  

caused by corrupt and evil actions. 

  

And so you spoke the Word  

which shone light into the darkness of chaotic lives.  

Through your love the Word became flesh and his name is Jesus. 

He lived among us full of grace and truth.  

The angels sang glory to you in the highest heavens  

and peace to all people on earth, and we join with them, 

Singing praise:  

  

Holy, holy, holy, Lord, 

God of power and might, 

Heaven and earth are full of your glory  

Hosanna in the highest. 

Blessed is the one who comes 

in the name of the Lord. 

Hosanna in the highest.  

 

Holy God, the wise ones travelling with their treasures  

were overwhelmed with joy to find Jesus.  

We are overwhelmed to learn  

the depth of his love for us.  

For Jesus showed just how beloved we are to him,  

by loving us and giving himself for us. 

  



On that night when he gave himself up for us, as  

he sat at the table and broke bread with his friends, he said: 

‘Take and eat; this is my body which is given for you.  

Remember me each time you do this.’  

After they had eaten, he took the cup, and said: ‘Remember me as you drink from this, for it is my life, 

poured out for you - the beginning of a new relationship with God.’ 

 

So we, his disciples, 

eat and drink and remember. 

   All: We eat and drink and remember. 

          Christ has died. 

          Christ is risen. 

          Christ will come again. 

 

Send the power of your Holy Spirit upon these gifts of bread and the fruit of the vine, O God, that we 

may experience the presence of the Word-made-flesh - Jesus Christ.  

Breathe your Spirit in us that we may be one body with him - living  

out his ministry in the world today and every day. This we pray in Jesus’ name.   

We pray for redistribution of resources so that all may know the abundance of your creation.  

We pray for the end to unrest and conflict in the world and pray for an end to this pandemic and new 

way forward that will bring justice and peace for all.    

We pray for the faithful of all religions around the world that they may continue to have hope 

and share their gifts with the world.  We pray for all who experience illness or isolation or alienation 

that comfort and healing will finds is way to them. We pray for this community of faith that we may 

continue to follow faithfully with joy and assurance. 

We pray in confidence:  

 Our Father-Mother, who is in heaven, hallowed by your name, may your kin’dom come, may your 

will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us today the bread we need; forgive us our trespasses, 

and may we forgive those who trespass against us; do not let us fall into temptation and deliver us 

from evil. For yours is the kin’dom, the power and the glory forever and ever, Amen 

 

BREAKING THE BREAD  

We break this bread and take this cup  

so that we can all share in the life of Christ.  

God’s gifts for God’s people. 



 

FRACTION AND DISTRIBUTION 

 

Hymn:  VU 87 I Am the Light of the World 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7QALeS6E0Q  

 'I am the light of the world! 

 You people come and follow me!' 

 If you follow and love you'll learn the mystery 

 of what you were meant to do and be. 

 

1 When the song of the angels is stilled, 

 when the star in the sky is gone, 

 when the kings and the shepherds have found 

  their way home, 

 the work of Christmas is begun:  R 

 

2 To find the lost and lonely one, 

 to heal the broken soul with love, 

 to feed the hungry children with warmth 

  and good food, 

 to feel the earth below, the sky above!  R 

 

3 To free the prisoner from all chains, 

 to make the powerful care, 

 to rebuild the nations with strength of good will, 

 to see God's children everywhere!  R 

 

4 To bring hope to every task you do, 

 to dance at a baby's new birth, 

 to make music in an old person's heart, 

 and sing to the colours of the earth!  R 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7QALeS6E0Q


Benediction 

  May this holy season be for each of us 

        a time of moving beyond what is “reasonable” 

        and toward the star of wonder. 

    God, move us beyond grasping tight to what we have 

        to unclenching our hands and letting go.  

    God, lead us to the Light, 

        moving beyond competition toward cooperation, 

        seeing that all humans are sisters and brothers. 

        moving beyond the anxiety of small concerns 

        towards the joys of justice and peace. 

    May the transforming acceptance of Mary and Joseph, 

        the imagination of the shepherds, 

        and the persistence of the magi, 

    Guide us as we seek the Truth, 

        always moving toward the Divine promise, 

        always aware that God may be hidden in the frailest among us, 

        always open to the unexpected flash of Grace, 

        to the showing forth of that Love that embraces us all. Amen  

 

Postlude        The Queen's Christmas Broadcast 2020 👑🎄 📺 - BBC - YouTube  
 

 

Announcements 

Storytime with Rev. Allie:  Monday and Wednesday at 4:30 on Facebook Live.  A story for 

the young at heart.  You will find it on my timeline, Carlisle United timeline, Carlisle 
Community timeline.   

 
                   
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZbCRN3C_Hs


 

 

                                                       

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


